Admissions, Standards and Honors (ASH) Committee Meeting
September 5, 2014
310 A Council Room, LSU Union

Meeting opened at 1:30 with quorum; Gerry Knapp presiding, minutes recorded by Gerry Knapp

In attendance:
- Voting members – Fakhri Al-Bagdadi, Sarah Bartolome, Graham Bodie, Alex Garn, Gerry Knapp, Paul LaRock, Doug McMillin, Cathleen Williams
- Non-voting members – Robert Doolos, Paul Ivey, Michael Blandino
- Guests – Clay Benton (Registrar's Office)

Announcements:
- Changes in faculty members
  - Leaving: Larry Smolinsky (Science)
  - Joining: Gary King (Science), Suzanne Stauffer (HSS)
  - Continuing for another term: Graham Bodie, Sarah Bartolome

Minutes from May 9, 2014 were approved by unanimous vote.

Graham Bodie was elected Chair, and Gerry Knapp Secretary, of the ASH committee for the 2014-15 academic year.

I. LSU Online proposal – grade appeal policy (Office of the University Registrar)
Proposed wording for the grade appeal policy was discussed. It was recommended that, outside the difference in period of appeal for online versus regular semester students, the procedures should be identical, particularly with respect to forms of communication allowed. Robert Doolos indicated he would make another pass at the policy language. The proposal was tabled pending receipt of the revision.

Remaining meeting schedule for Fall 2014 semester:
- Fri Oct 10, 1:30-2:30pm, 302D Catahoula Room (LSU Union)
- Fri Nov 7, 1:30-2:30pm, 310A Council Room (LSU Union)
- Fri Dec 5, 1:30-2:30pm, 310A Council Room (LSU Union)

Meeting adjourned 1:55 PM;